Boronate affinity-based surface molecularly imprinted polymers using glucose as fragment template for excellent recognition of glucosides.
Rapid and efficient extraction of bioactive glycosides from complex natural origins poses a difficult challenge, and then is often inherent bottleneck for their highly utilization. Herein, we propose a strategy to fabricate boronate affinity based surface molecularly imprinted polymers (MIPs) for excellent recognition of glucosides. d-glucose was used as fragment template. Boronic acid, dynamic covalent binding with d-glucose under different pH conditions, was selected as functional monomer to improve specificity. Fe3O4 solid core for surface imprinting using tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) as crosslinker could control imprinted shell thickness for favorable adsorption capacity and satisfactory mass transfer rate, improve hydrophilicity, separate easily by a magnet. Model adsorption studies showed that the resulting MIPs show specific recognition of glucosides. The equilibrium data fitted well to Langmuir equation and the adsorption process could be described by pseudo-second order model. Furthermore, the MIPs were successfully applied for selective extraction of three flavonoid glucosides (daidzin, glycitin, and genistin) from soybean. Results indicated that selective extraction of glucosides from complex aqueous media based on the prepared MIPs is simple, rapid, efficient and specific. Moreover, this method opens up a universal route for imprinting saccharide with cis-diol group for glycosides recognition.